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"Ef 3-14"1<>1thc'l~1qf8c11cfl cnr c=rra::r m tfciT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis NSP Pumps Pvt. Ltd.

al anf zr 3r4hr 3-ImQr 'f)- 3ffirlTl'f 3qa:rc:r cn«JT. t at as sr 3er h m'H zranfer Rt
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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

a:rrttr 'fficnR cnf lfcR'ra=rur~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

0
(I) (co) (@) kstr 35ui green 3rf@,fr 1994 t rr 3aa cf aa av mrai h a qui rr
clif 3Q"-~ m rzrar uiqa 3mrf grtersr 3rrlaa 3rfr +fra, a:rrttr 'fficnR, fc«=r ~,~
famar,tsf aifGa,sar lu l):jc:[cf , m:ic;- WT,~ ~- I fooo I clif ~ ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Governmen(of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan DeEp Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of tre following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ..

'
(ii) z4f m Rr ztfe h ma ii sa zrfarr f@a# sizra zn 3rear naI ii z fa4t
±isran a au? israr aim sa u mf ii,z fnr zisra za sisr iia a fnfr arna
ii zn ff aisrwr ii it a #r ufr ah ta gs et]

. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur:.in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bht.Jtan, without payment of
duty.

am,i:r WITcR ctr '3"~ ~ cB". 'T@R * ~ \jjl" ~ cfifuc .l=fFlr ctr ~ i am t-H. Gr \jjl" ~
~ -qc[ frrwr * gatfn sngaa, rfta * IDxT 'CJTmf cff wr:r· CR <TT €fTq if fc)rrr ~~ (.=f.2) 1998
~ 109 IDxT~- ~ ·~ NI .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards i:;ayment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~WITcR ~ (~) P1<1l-J1qc>11, 20Q1 * frrwr 9 * 3@lTTI ftjfrlfcfi:c lJLl?f ~~-8 if crr mmrr
#, ~~ * >fffi ~~~ ~ ~ 'l'fffi * ~ ~-GT -qct am am. ctr crr-crr
,fezi arr UR mar fa tar aft er arr z. qr gzrgff inf n 35-£ if
mfttc'f 'CJfr * 'T@R * ~ * 'ffi~ t'ram-6 'ifR1R ctr >fffi ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No; EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CE\i\, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur 3maa # mer uii vieaa vm ya arg q?) <:rr iR-fff cplf m m xri'Cf<l 2001- tffR:r "TmR
ctr \JlW am us vi6a vm v arr a vuar ITT ill 1000/- rJfr tffR:r 'TlcfR ctr vrn; I .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, a4r sqiyea v hara aft#zr urn@raw# sf ar4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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(2)

hrn4a ca 3rf@fa, 1944 #t err as5-4/36- #3if
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

q,fYq,xo1 qcuia ii@r ratfr zyca, #hrGura ye vi aa srfl#hr znrznf@rawr
rJfr fcMi;r~~~ .=f . 3. am. *· ~, ~~ 'q,l" -qct

the special· ~ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi~1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\:lcRJ~Rm1 ~ 2 (1) cp if emw ~ * a@lclT ctr 3rft, arftcat a# mm i tr zgcn, ab4hr
6la yes gi alas 3r@tr mrznf@raw (free) at ufar &tar 9if8ar, 31i«rarq if arr-20, ~
~ i51R-4ccl q,A.Ji\:IU;§, lfcITUTI ~. 31i5l-Ji:;lcilli:;-380016.

To the west regional ben,ch of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4hr suar gen (3r9ca) frra8, 2oo1' #t nrr 6 * 3@<fu 'Wl?f ~.'([-3 faeufRa fg 31gar
374ltt nrnf@ravi#t n{ srfl Res 3rfla fg ng amrr ctr "c!Tx >Tfum~- uf'ITT ~ ~
cpl" 'l=fT<T, uffG'f ctr 'l=fT<T 3ITT' WfTllT Tur ufT6 5 all4 IT3a t cfITT ~ 1000/- ffl~
'i5l.fr I uf'ITT~~cpl" 'l-J'T<T, -~ ctr 'l=ff1T : am WfTllT <T<TT WA'f -~ 5 ~ <TT 50~-'c'fqj" "ITT ill
~ 5000/- #rr 3urft @tft I lurif~~ cpl" 'l=fT<T, uffG'f ctr 'l=ff1T am WfTllT <T<TT~~ 5-.:.,0-=--

~<TT~ "G'llTc;T t cfITT ~ 10000/- tffR:r ~ m.fr I ctr tffR:r~ xfGtx-clx * "fllf ~ /t~~_-":_ ;?t:i~~-.
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earfaia kl re # avier alt u?t u rs Ur en a fa4t +nf rd~a a # ta at
~"cj'jT "ITT \i'fITT '31Kf~ ct)- tfro ft-l?.Rr % I ' 
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeai) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs . .5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf z mar i a{ a an?ii ant mrrst a at re@r pea sir ft #) ar gramwrfr
ir fan ult Reg <T qzI clJ ilk gy ft fas far ratrjaa a frg zaenRerf ar4fl4tr
zurznf@raw a ya or4lat a #€hra a -~ 3lW<R ~ '1fR1T t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the. aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work -if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) 1RI1Gu zycai 3rf@,Rm 4970 zuenr vizitf@era at~-1 clJ 3IB7m ~mfur ~~ '3cltf 3Tm<R "lfT
a amt zeniferfRfzu ITf@rant # am2r iirt #t vs uf 1lx ~.6.50 "Cffi" cpJ .-llllllC'lll ~
fee «rm s# ufe&
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait vii@r aai at fiauaar fail # 3it aft era naffa fur ur & uit 4tr zrc,
a4hrUna zyca vi #ra or9hla urn@raw (raffaf@)) Rm, 1982 # ffe?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

(6) fl yea, tr sure«a zyca vi ata 37fl4tr =mzmf@raw (free), vf an4al a mm ii
aacr iar (Demand) Va s (Penalty) #l 10% qasir #ear 3fart? 1 rif, 3ff@rarer qaGr 1o mils
~ · % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,·
1994)

hctzr3u era 3itaraa 3iaaia, rf@@tar "szr cfi'rm-at'\Dnty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)m 11D ~~~mw;
(ii) . fi;tm~~~ cfi'r "{ITT)";
(iii) #r&heeni a#err 6 aaa er if@.

e> zrzrasr'ifrarflr' iirzsasir Rtaci, a4)r' rRra an#fura=Rearmare.
" • " . .,!) . . . "

For an appeal to be filed qefore the_ CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited.Jt may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise andiService T$x, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr cal # ,zarr # ufr art if@awr a vim sif eras 3rzrar rea u au faarfa gt at air fa¢

·'JN areas h 10%era3it si h5a avs nlcil;Rcl tIT a.f .'GOs c);' 10% apram 'R ~- _;rr ~ ~'-

In view of above,_ an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% .
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, whe~~.aen01 · t,
alone 1s in dispute. ' .. / ·-•~ ,ot-1E:-i '"'"
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ORDER IN APPEAL
The subject appeal are filed byl. M/s. NSP Pumps Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.250, Phase-I,

GIDC, Near Devi Masala, Naroda, Ahmedabad 2. Mehul K. Patel 3. Shri Gopaldas of
Gopalsons,Sirsa, and 4. Shri Vaibhav k. Patel,of M/ s.NSP Sales and Services

vadodara. (Hereinafter Referred To As 'The Appellants) Against the Order in Original

No.39/ADC/2015/DSN (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the

ADDL..Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority'). The appellant no.1 is engaged in the manufacture of P.D. Pump,

Electrical Motor falling under Chapter heading 84 & 85 to the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985.

2. Brief facts ·of the case is that the appellant no.1 was indulge in the evasion by

way of clearing excisable goods, without Excise Invoices, without payment of

Excise duty and without accounted for in their registers. Finished goods were cleared

to M/s. Gopal Sons,Sirsa and M/s. NSP Sales & Service, Vadodara etc. clearance was
found written on the "Kachha Chitthi" without payment of duty .They had not informed

the department about the replacement of fully finished goods as well as goods returned
as rejected for replacement. No documentary evidence filed that the duty had been
paid on the goods. Buyers have confirmed the receipt of finish goods without Invoice &

without payment of duty. Excise duty involved Rs.628793/-to be recovered with interest
and penalty. Show cause Notices issued to all the appellants. Decided vide above

OIO and confirmed with penalties.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, all the appellants preferred this appeals

on the followingmain grounds ;

Removal of goods without payment of duty under Kachha

chits were nothing but duty paid goods returned ack after repairs under

replacement scheme and no fresh goods were removed without payment of

Central Excise duty.

The statement of Shri Mehul Patel, authorized signatory has specifically
stated that we have not cleared fresh finished goods without payment of
central excise duty. that the goods cleared by us under the replacement

scheme were not FRESH ONE finished goods but it was a finished duty paid
goods returned after repairs. During the search ro excess or shortage of

finished goods/inputs were found.

· That when any transaction is settled by JV entry, there being narration of

the transaction. However, before arriving at the conclusion the narration has not

been taken into consideration.

That the ratio of the decision in the case of Nova Petrochemicals of Hon'ble
CESTAT is irrelevant with the present issue is not correct. The statement of Shri
Mehul Patel ,and Gopaldas of Gopalsons, Sirsa are contrary to the evidence on
record. Hence the reliability of these statements is not justified.Shri
Vaibhav Patel, authorized signatory of M/s.NSP Sales and Services,vadodara

0

0
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has notaccepted that they have purchased fresh finished goods from them. In
the impugned 010 personal penalty Rs.10000/- has been imposed on Shri
Vaibhav Kantilal Patel, they have not purchased fresh finished goods from us

but got the goods repaired. personal penalty imposed on Shri Vaibhav Patel is

against the principle of natural justice .

Personal penalty of Rs.25,000/- and Rs.10,000- have been imposed on Shri
Mehulbhai Kantibhai Patel, our employee and Shri Gopaldas of Gopalsons
respectively that the statements of both witnesses are contrary to the facts on
record. Penalty imposed on them is unwarranted. The citation relied upon by

theml. M/s.Hindustan Machines reported at 2013(294)ELT.43(Tri.Del.) 2.M/s.visws
traders p. ltd. reported at 2012(278)ELT.362(Tri.ahmd.)3.M/s.jyoti wire ind.. ltd.

reported at 2014(300)ELT.477(Tri.Mum.)4. M/s.bhandary met. Corpn.. ltd. reported at

2014(310)ELT.599(Tri.Mum.)

4. Personal hearing was accorded on05-1-17 and on 28-2-17. Shri N.R. Parmar

autho. Repr. Attended personal hearing on behalf of all the appellants. He reiterated

Q the submissions made in. their GOA.I have carefully gone through the subject show
cause notice, documents available on record. Written Submissions made in their appeal

as well as submissions made during Personal Hearing.
'

0

5. I find that, the appellants have said that the goods were finished but nowhere it is
mentioned that the goods in question was fully finished FRESH goods. In this regard, I
find that they had never informed the department about the receipt of the rejected
goods received for replacement. They have not receivec any document along with

the said rejected goods from their buyers, therefore; they had failed to established

receipts of rejected goods and also failed to correlate the same with the initial

clearances of duty paid goods. They had suppressed tle material facts regarding
manufacture and clearance of fully finished excisable goods under "Kachha Chits" to

their buyers as replacement quantity. They had not paid Central Excise duty on the.
said goods. I find that, that proper account of fresh and repaired quantity of finished
goods has not been maintained which indicates the malafide intention of the appellant

to evade payment of Excise duty.

6. I rely upon the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal Delhi in case of Bharat

HeavyElectricals Ltd. Vs Collector Of C. Ex., Indore - [1999 (112) E.L.T. 246 (Tribunal)].The
said decision is upheld by the Hon'ble Apex Court in the said case of Bharat Heavy

Electrical Ltd. Versus Commissioner Of Cus. & C. Ex., Indore - 2003 (154) E.L.T. 10 (S.C.).

Therefore, the case laws cited by the appellants are not applicable in this case.
7. I further find that the statements of the authorized signatory of the
appellant& authorized persons of the buyers have not been retracted at any point of
time. Further, I -find that M/s. NSP Pumps has not paid Excise duty by reasons of
suppression of facts and contravention of provisions of CEA, 1944 with intent to evade
payment of duty. Therefore, penalty imposed is legal. I rely on the case of M/s.

Dharmendra Textile Mills Ltd. [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)] and in the case of M/s CT\
Rajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd. [2009 (238) E.L.T. B (S.C.)]. In the instant _· · :~;-;:_"
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case, the appellant has cling to clandestine operations to conceal the production
and removed the goods without accounting for in their records, without documents

and deliberately to evade excise duty. Thus, rendered them liable for penalty.
Therefore, penalty imposed is legal.

8. I find that Shri Mehul K. Patel, Authorized Signatory of the appellant was

concerned in the transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, selling or purchasing

etc., the excisable goods which they knew or had reasons to believe that the same
were liable for confiscation under the said Act or the rules framed there under.

These acts on the part of him have rendered himself liable fr personal penalty. Therefore,
penalty imposed is legal.

9. I find that the buyer Shri Gopaldas, Proprietor of M/s. Gopalsons, Sirsa,

Haryana, who had purchased the excisable goods without Excise Invoices and paid

the sales proceeds in cash. He stated that they had received the fully manufactured
excisable goods without accompanying Excise invoices from the appellant. That
the amounts towards purchase of such goods had been paid by them to the
appellant. Therefore, it is evident that Shri Gopaldas, was responsible for helping and
abetting the appellant to clear the excisable goods on without payment of Excise duty.

With the involvement of him, the appellant has evaded Excise duty and clandestinely
cleared the said goods .Therefore; penalty imposed upon Shri Gopaldas is legal.

10. I find that the buyer Shri Vaibhav Kantibhai Patel, Authorized Signatory of
M /s. NSP Sales & Service, Vadodara, has stated that they had received the fully
manufactured excisable goods without accompanying Excise invoices from M/s. NSP

Pumps Pvt. Ltd.; that the said amount towards such purchase was paid in cash to the

appellant. Therefore, Shri Vaibhav Kantibhai Patel, was responsible for helping and
abetting Mthe appellant to illicitly remove the goods. with the involvement of Shri

Vaibhav Kantibhai Patel, the appellant has evaded Excise duty by way of suppression
of production of the excisable goods and clandestinely cleared the said goods with
malafide intention Therefore, Shri Vaibhav Kantibhai Patel is also liable for penalty.
Therefore, penalty imposed is legal.
11. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order, and

disallow all the appeals filed by above named appellants.

12. 3r41aai aarra#ra{ 3rfit sr fear 3qt#a alafar srar &l

0

0

12.

Atte~

o
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise,Ahmedabad.

o6«
(3mir ei#)

377zr#a (3r4er - II)
3

The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed off in above terms.
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ByRegd. Post Ad.

l.M/s. NSP Pumps Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No.250, Phase-I, GIDC,

Near Devi Masala,

Naroda, Ahmedabad.

2. Shri Mehul K. Patel

M/s. NSP Pumps Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No.250, Phase-I, GIDC,

Near DeviMasala,

Naroda, Ahmedabad.

3. Shri Gopaldas of Gopalsons,
House no. 20 l.aggarsen colony,

Sirsa, Haryana

4. Shri Vaibhav K. Patel [ M/S.NSP Sales And Services]
13, 14 Maruti Shaping Cenre,
Opp. Divy Bhasker Press,
Vadodara.

Copy to:
l.The Chief Commissioner; Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2.The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3.The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-I, Ahmedabad-II

4.The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5.Guard file.

6.PA file.




